
So, What is CPM 440V Steel?
undesirable       carbides.

e combination of  chemistry  and |jrocessing cbang!es  rFhese                diffustoTz+A
processes       are       also
controlled by the austenite
grain  size  of  the  steel  -
grins  are  little  packets
of   specifically   oriented
crystals.  Grin boundaries
act as barriers to diffusion,

I
bnd themsebes to  a Sipedor Steel product tbclt has  excaptiorial

avear reriitcmce  cnd alll maintains  a g!ood corroriori reriitance

for a big!b cardan tool steel.  Cbecle it out in the C36 Militcay
Model"and C55 Boll Ter<!wola Starmate"  -it will also

be  coming Soon  in  the  C50  Frcunle  Centofante  and  C41

Ncndue"Leg!btweigbt.

CPM 440V differs drastically
in  processing  and  chemistry  from

Eo::ett:di:tiofffe¥er:cuegshta::::s:efef]es£
s€Jeral  advantage; -for  the -end  ling
user.

Traditional  wrought   steels
are made by melting and  dissolving
alloying elements into molten iron to
make  a  steel.    The  molten  steel  is
cast  into  an  ingot,  which  is   then
roned  out  (while it is  still  hot)  and
shaped much like a cook would roll
out   cookie   dough.      As   the   steel
beans to slowly cool below the critical
temperature,  things  start to  happen
inside  the  steel.     At  these
elevated     temperatures,      gg  ®`.~'<<    ``fi`
anoying   elements   are
able to move around
in      the      Steel,      Of  o¥£`gpr¥-...--- :

L\

diffuse.      Different
elements  diffuse  at i
different rates, (typ-   .'i
ically  the   larger  the  "4
atom, the slower it dif-
fuses).      If   the   alloying
contents  are  too  high
for     some     alloying

the   smaller   the   grains,
the   more   boundaries,

and the slower the diffusion.  Due to
the slow cooling rates of these large
ingots,  diffusion  limits  the  amount
Qf _ a,Hojring~_ele_men_ts~ cleat fan  __b_e
added  to  the  steel.    This  limits  the
performance capabihies of the steel
both in corrosion resistance,  and in
wear resistant carbide formation.

CPM  440V  is  a  powdered
metal instead of a wrought material.
The  difference  in  processing  of  a
powdered   metal   allows   for   steel
chemistries not possible with traditional
steel-ma]ing  practices.     The  process
starts out the same as wrought steels
-  alloying  elements  are  added  and

dissolved into  molten iron.   Then

;Ai}#d?^ff€coTmheesmtoh]:en::::]]g]£::ripzceea

fii#:i:a,,?5'::g.:Qi,;i:Pus(hm+is::f+c\into,nT^1Cros.::.P;lfdroplets)        into        liquid
nitrogen where  the  steel is
instantly    frozen,    leaving
no    time    for    diffusional

i.`  (38drl_,``,*_*fty
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;,.%f5=::#gh  , processes.   The  chemistry ofr   the resulting powder is idendcal
to    that    in    the    molten    vat.

nyrrozzg4Z I/ec/        £€Tqi^i:=qu¥>.  F.e_I_e _:=:;.n_?
inclusions  or large  carbides

that form.  The austenite grain size is
the  size_ of  the  powder  at  the  very
largest, which is small.   The powder
is  then  cleaned  and  sorted  by  size,

elements, the  excess will  separate  or
segregate out of the steel and form
inclusions or possibly combine with
another   element   to    form   large

and then the remaining ideal powder
is  sintered in a hot isostatic press to
solidify the steel.  Sintering is heating
the steel to a temperature just below
its melting point, and then pressing it
together at high pressures to solidify
or remove the voids between powder
spheres.  This allows for drastic changes

Tlm  cantiLdes   CPAit 440T/ Steel
form    upon
heat-treating.   Since Vanadium has a
greater  propensity  to  interact  with
carbon  and  form  carbides  than  it
does  with  Chromium,  most of  the
excess carbon is utilized in the formadon
of  vanadium  carbides.    This  leaves
the Chromium free to help keep the
steel corrosion resistant.   The result
is   a   premium   steel   product  with
properties of exceptional wear-resistance
and good corrosion-resistance.

Contributed bg Spgderco'si staff
metallurgist Padick Kelleg
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TheY2Kcatalogsarehere!Youshouldhavereceivednewcopiesoftheprice
list, program and catalog for 2000.   If you did not receive your package in the
mall, please contact us immediately.

-J -, -J -I -I
Alwayslookingforavariation!Wehaveseveralmodelsthatwillbeproduced
with a PlalnEdge blade.  Look for the Copilot" CO9P, HarpyTb, CO8P, Pro-Grip"
C13PBK and Wayne Goddard I.ightweight C16PBK to be dehvered in the first
quarter of 2000.  Place your orders now!!

W                    -,-,-,-,-,now have steel charts available for purchase.  These contain almost all of
the information that your customers may ask about knife steels  along with a
great deal of other valuable information.   Ijisting 37 different blade steels, the
chart identifies and compares the elements contained in each steel.  There is a
ruler for measuring blade length in both inches and cendmeters and a complete
atomic chart is included.  There are scales comparing human temperature to the
temperatures used in heat treating steel.  A detaled measurement comparison scale
is also included.

As a dealer, you can supply these to your customers with a purchase or as an
educational resource.  They are $2.00 each and can be purchased in a minimum
quantity of 25 pieces.  Contact your account manager to add these to your next
5r-den--------------------------------
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Our   clear
acryhic display case
gives  you  a  36o°
unob structed view
o f      the      item s
displayed   within.
It can hold up  to
eight      Spyderco
folding       knives.
Further,  the  base
is large enough to
show      o ff      o ur
204MF    Sharpmaker".        The    display    stands
14.5"  (37cm)  tall and has  a compact footprint for
your  limited  counter  space.     The  lockable  back
panel  door   allows   for  your   easy  access   to   the
displayed knives yet keeps  the case securely locked
at all other times.  As a Spyderco dealer, you may
be entitled to a flee display case with a qual-
ifying order.    Contact your account man-
ager for details.

We af e
pleased     to
announce
that we now
have

Spyderpacs   in   production.      These   are   great   for
stoing your favorite knives or carr}ing them with you
to a knife show.   The Spyderpac" is  constructed of
extremely durable Polyester Cordura®.  The Spyderco
name and "bug" logo are embroidered in gold thread
on  the  front  flap.    Two  heavy  duty  steel  rings  are
attached  to  the  top,  allowing  the  Spyderpac  to  be
hung on a wall.   Each individual knife section has a

cost is just $50.00.  We have a limited quantity
but will reorder to demand.•...    We  are  also  considering  making  a  half  size
•..   version of the Spyderpac that will hold 16

•...    knives.   These are not yet on hand, but
•....   will be produced if there is a demand.

•...   The cost on the smaller Spyderpac

All of our knives are packed in boxes, but -.... _ will be $40.00.
you also have the opdon of clam packaalng   .....
for certain models.  Clear plastic clam pack-
aging  allows  your  customer  to  view  the
knife while giving you the option to hang
your stock on a peg board or wall display.
The    price    list
indicates   which

models  are  available in  both  box  and  clam
pack.  We have pictured some samples of our
clam packs here.  If you are interested in this
packaalg option please use the corresponding
model  number  from  your  price  list  when
ordering or contact your account manager for
detals.
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To  I)etter  accommodclte  the  needs  Of   our  dealers,  Sftyderco'J  Sales force  inareased in  1999.   The

folloulng  account  mancig!ers   baue  been   aJsig!7led  to   Seredce   the   cireas   listed  l}eloar  their  riune.     For

immedia,te §erulce, filease call the approSriale fierson foryour cirea cit (goo) 5Z5-???O usirig the
extenfiori  listed belomu.

In the United States:
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International: Dgrfu
D Free Quarterly Newsletter
[} Promotions Eligibility
D Free Listing in our Dealer

Referral Program
D Free Display (with qualify-

ing order)
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A Hat Ground Ponce Model?
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the handle for a stronger attachment.  The pocket clip wraps around the pivot pin and attaches with three
heavy duty screws.   Made with the law enforcement officer in mind, the C07G is a workhorse on a duty
belt or in a jeans pocket.   Suggested retail price is $146.95.

A New Steel?

The   C41PBK  and   C41PSBK
Ijightweight Native will under-
go a big change in Y2K.  We
will  be  chanalng  the  blade
steal fro GIN-1 to CPM440W
Spyderco is excited to be the
fist  production  company  to
offer   CPM  440V  in   a  light-
weight  knife.    The  price  increase
required  to  offer  this  superior  per-
forming knife  steel is  only $10.00  at the
retail level. The new suggested retail is $69.95.
The  new  C41  Ijightweight  Native  featuring  CPM
440V offers everything in a high performance steel;
exceptional edge retendon, wear resistance and corrosion resistance,

See ou Cover page
aptiche on

Ou 44ev Seel

and we know you will agree that this upgrade is well worth the price.   This new
C41BK hightweight Native manufactured in Golden, Colorado with U.S. made steel is a truly American
made knife. Spydercollection.com
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